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The origins of evolutionary radiations are often traced to the colonization of novel adaptive zones, including unoccupied habitats or
unutilized resources. For herbivorous insects, the predominant mechanism of diversification is typically assumed to be a shift onto
a novel lineage of host plants. However, other drivers of diversification are important in shaping evolutionary history, especially
for groups residing in regions with complex geological histories. We evaluated the contributions of shifts in host plant clade,
bioregion, and elevation to diversification in Eois (Lepidoptera: Geometridae), a hyper-diverse genus of moths found throughout
the Neotropics. Relationships among 107 taxa were reconstructed using one mitochondrial and two nuclear genes. In addition,
we used a genotyping-by-sequencing approach to generate 4641 SNPs for 137 taxa. Both datasets yielded similar phylogenetic
histories, with relationships structured by host plant clade, bioregion, and elevation. While diversification of basal lineages often
coincided with host clade shifts, more recent speciation events were more typically associated with shifts across bioregions or
elevational gradients. Overall, patterns of diversification in Eois are consistent with the perspective that shifts across multiple
adaptive zones synergistically drive diversification in hyper-diverse lineages.
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Adaptive radiations illustrate the potential for ecological processes to shape long-term evolutionary dynamics (Simpson 1953;
Schluter 2000). They are characterized by the rapid diversification of ecologically differentiated species, occasionally resulting
in convergent evolution of similar forms across distantly related
lineages (Muschick et al. 2012; Mahler et al. 2013; Wilson et al.
2015; Esquerré and Keogh 2016). Adaptive radiations are facilitated by ecological opportunity associated with the invasion of
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novel adaptive zones (Simpson 1953; Losos 2010; Yoder et al.
2010; Stroud and Losos 2016), often via dispersal into previously
unoccupied habitats or onto an island with open niche space (Lack
1947; Carlquist 1974; Lerner et al. 2011; Haines et al. 2014). Similarly, ecological opportunity can arise from the development of
a key evolutionary innovation that allows for the colonization of
a previously unutilized resource type (e.g., Hodges and Arnold
1995; Martin and Wainwright 2011; Matschiner et al. 2011). For
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example, North American crossbills (Fringillidae: genus Loxia)
have evolved crossed mandibles that are an evolutionary innovation for opening the cones of conifers, and specialization on different cone morphologies has led to rapid diversification (Benkman
1993; Benkman et al. 2010).
While the role of ecological opportunity in stimulating diversification has been characterized for many adaptive radiations, few
studies have attempted to compare the roles of multiple potential
adaptive zones concurrently within the same evolutionary context
(e.g., Givnish et al. 2009; Mahler et al. 2013; Lagomarsino et al.
2016), perhaps because it can be difficult to disentangle ecological opportunity from simple isolation (e.g., geography, elevation,
etc.). In herbivorous insects, host plant lineages are thought to be
the predominant axis for promoting diversification (Mitter et al.
1988; Fordyce 2010), which has led to hypotheses for explaining
the extreme diversity of phytophagous insects and the plants they
feed upon (Ehrlich and Raven 1964; reviewed by Janz 2011). One
of the central patterns that led to the formulation of the escape and
radiate hypothesis, which posits that insect lineages often diversify on novel lineages of host plants after developing physiological innovations to mitigate plant defenses (e.g., Wheat et al. 2007;
Edger et al. 2015), is that groups of closely related herbivores
typically consume closely related host plants (i.e., host conservatism; Ehrlich and Raven 1964). Despite widespread evidence
for host conservatism in herbivorous insect radiations (Winkler
and Mitter 2008), few studies have explicitly examined the relative importance of host lineages as adaptive zones versus more
straightforward geographic differentiation (e.g., Becerra 1999;
Condamine et al. 2012; Calatayud et al. 2016).
The moth genus Eois (Lepidoptera: Geometridae, Larentiinae) is an ideal system for investigating the effects of host
conservatism and geography on diversification. More than 250
Eois species have been formally described, 83% of which are
restricted to the New World; however, the true diversity of the
genus is estimated at more than 1000 species in the Neotropics
alone (Brehm et al. 2011). Eois caterpillars are highly specialized
feeders, with each species typically feeding on only one or two
host species (Connahs et al. 2009) within the diverse genus Piper
(Piperaceae), although rare host associations have also been documented with plants in other genera (Strutzenberger et al. 2010;
Seifert et al. 2015). Roughly 1300 Piper species occur in the
Neotropics (70% of global species diversity; Martı́nez et al.
2015), providing ample opportunity for host-associated diversification in Eois. Previous molecular investigations of Eois have
reported strong host conservatism, with lineages of related caterpillars specializing on closely related host plants (Strutzenberger
et al. 2010; Wilson et al. 2012). Elevational differences, especially associated with the Andes Mountains, are also thought to
promote Eois diversification (Strutzenberger and Fiedler 2011;
Glassmire et al. 2016), resulting in elevationally stratified Eois
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communities (Rodrı́guez-Castañeda et al. 2010). Overall, two of
the most important documented drivers of diversification in Eois
are the Andean uplift and the diversification of Piper, both of
which occurred during the Miocene, the geological period associated with the highest rates of Eois diversification (Strutzenberger
and Fiedler 2011; Martı́nez et al. 2015).
Previous molecular analyses of Eois (Strutzenberger et al.
2010; Wilson et al. 2012) have focused almost exclusively on
species found at three collection localities—Southern Ecuador,
Central Ecuador, and Costa Rica—even though Eois occurs
throughout the Neotropics from southern Mexico to northern Argentina (Brehm et al. 2011). The full distributional range of this
genus spans regions that were dramatically affected by complex
geological change over the past 50 million years, including the
rise of the Andes (Hoorn et al. 2010) and the closure of the
Central American Seaway that once separated North and South
America (Montes et al. 2015). These geological events have been
implicated in the phylogeographic histories of numerous organisms from a variety of taxonomic groups (Daza et al. 2010; Hoorn
et al. 2010; Turchetto-Zolet et al. 2013; Bagley and Johnson 2014;
Bacon et al. 2015) and have likely impacted the evolutionary history of Eois as well. More specifically, the colonization of novel
bioregions and elevational bands by different Eois lineages could
allow for rapid diversification through nonmutually exclusive processes: (1) allopatric isolation and (2) effects of ecological opportunity following the colonization of new adaptive zones (e.g.,
novel habitat types or host species).
Here, we examine phylogenetic relationships among Eois
species sampled from a far wider geographic range than in previous studies to investigate the roles of host conservatism, geography, and elevation in structuring patterns of diversification.
Specifically, we test the following hypotheses: (1) associations
with host plant clades will show relatively greater conservatism,
associated with earlier radiations in Eois, while shifts in geography and elevation will be more frequent, and more frequently
linked to recent speciation events; and (2) overall rates of diversification will be elevated in association with the colonization
of novel host clades, geographic regions, and elevational bands.
Given extensive documented support for the colonization of novel
host lineages in facilitating insect diversification, we expected that
the most elevated rates would be associated with host clades, followed by both bioregions and elevation.

Materials and Methods
SPECIMEN COLLECTION

Eois caterpillars and adults were collected from sites in eight
Central and South American countries or dependencies (Fig. 1;
Table S1), including two sites previously examined by Wilson
et al. (2012): Yanayacu Biological Station in Ecuador and La Selva
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Figure 1. Eois caterpillars and moths were collected from multiple locations (A) encompassing eight countries across the Neotropics,
including individuals feeding on nearly all of the New World Piper clades (B) (topology from Jaramillo et al. 2008; see main text for details

about differences among Piper clades; Table S1). Each dot on the map represents a different sampling locality, which was categorized
into one of seven bioregions roughly based on the designations of Chazot et al. (2016). The colors on the map and the Piper topology
match those found in Figures 2 and 3. (C) Dorsal views of four Eois species included in the study.

Biological Station in Costa Rica. Sampling sites were selected
to maximize the geographic range, elevational span, and host
plant diversity of Eois. Specimens were collected via one of three
methods: plot-based larval collecting, general larval collecting, or
light trapping of adults. Plot-based collection involved searching
for caterpillars on all Piper leaves in 5–30 m diameter plots for a
standardized amount of time, ranging from 1–3 hours (e.g., Dyer
et al. 2010; Rodrı́guez-Castañeda et al. 2010) and is typically
utilized at permanent sites to standardize sampling effort when
comparing ecological data across sites (Dyer et al. 2007; Forister
et al. 2015). In contrast, general collection involved walking on
trails, haphazardly through the forest, or along transects while
searching all encountered Piper plants for caterpillars.
Caterpillars were either immediately preserved in ethanol or
were reared using standard protocols (Gentry and Dyer 2002) to
collect emerging adults of moths or parasitoid flies and wasps
for ecological data and taxonomic identification. Eois specimens were deposited in: University of Nevada, Reno, Museum of
Natural History Entomology Research Collection (UNR-ENTO),
United States National Museum of Natural History (USNM), and
Museo Ecuatoriano de Ciencias Naturales (MECN). Host plant
specimens were also collected for identification and assignment
to host plant clade (sections, or informal groupings) following
Jaramillo et al. (2008; Fig. 1; Table S1). We were unable to assign
a host plant designation to adult moths collected via light trapping
(Table S1). Vouchers for Colombian host plants were identified
by MAQA and deposited in the Herbario Universidad Católica de
Oriente (HUCO). All other host plant vouchers were identified by

EJT and deposited in: Margaret H. Fulford Herbarium, University of Cincinnati (CINC), Herbario Nacional, Museo Nacional
de Costa Rica (CR), Missouri Botanical Garden (MO), W.S. Turrell Herbarium, Miami University (MU), Herbario, Universidad
de Panamá (PMA), Herbario, Pontificia Universidad de Católica
del Ecuador (QCA), Herbario Nacional del Ecuador (QCNE),
and Herbario, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos, Perú
(USM).
Major Neotropical Piper clades are thought to have diverged
from one another 50–75 million years ago (Martinez et al. 2015),
so these lineages represent phylogenetically distant assemblages
of ecologically diverse species (Fig. 1). In this study, we examined
host conservatism at the clade level instead of the species level
because (1) we do not have genetic data for every host species,
and (2) we were focused on broad scale patterns of evolution
associated with the utilization of host lineages (sensu Ehrlich and
Raven 1964). It is worth noting that this approach deemphasizes
the strength of speciation facilitated by host shifts within a host
plant clade (Wilson et al. 2012) while magnifying the influence
of host conservatism.
We were unable to exclusively use nominal taxonomy as a
guide for the removal of duplicate samples from subsequent phylogenetic analyses because many of our samples were collected as
caterpillars, which cannot always be identified to species at the larval stage (Wilson et al. 2012). Furthermore, cryptic species diversity has been reported in a number of tropical Lepidoptera lineages
(e.g., Hebert et al. 2004; Burns et al. 2008; Janzen et al. 2009;
Brehm et al. 2016), including Eois (Strutzenberger et al. 2011),
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so similarities or differences in nominal taxonomy may not be
representative of genetic differentiation. Therefore, we took a
conservative approach and only included individuals in phylogenetic reconstructions if they were different from one another in at
least one of the following aspects: collection locality, host plant,
morphology (larval or adult), or DNA sequence (almost all individuals differed in multiple categories). Although this strategy
might bias our results toward the discovery of trait conservatism
among a small subset of individuals, it should not be biased toward
an association between any particular trait state and diversification
rates across lineages.
SANGER SEQUENCING

Eois DNA was extracted using Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue kits (Qiagen Inc., Germantown, MD) and quantified using
spectrophotometry. One mitochondrial gene (cytochrome c oxidase subunit I, COI) and two nuclear genes (elongation factor
1-alpha, EF1-α; wingless, WG) were amplified using PCR (see
Table S2 for PCR primers and Table S3 for PCR protocols). Successfully amplified PCR products were cleaned with a Qiagen size
exclusion membrane and sequenced using an ABI3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA) at the Nevada
Genomics Center (Reno, NV). Sequences were visually inspected and aligned in Sequencher 4.10.1 (Gene Codes Corp, Ann
Arbor, MI).
Phylogenetic trees were first constructed for all three genes
individually using Bayesian inference implemented in MrBayes
3.2.3 (Ronquist et al. 2012). Models of evolution were selected
by comparing AIC likelihood scores in jModeltest 2.1.5 (Darriba
et al. 2012; Arenas 2015) for those models available in MrBayes.
The GTR+I+G model of evolution was implemented for phylogenies constructed from nuclear genes (EF1-α and WG), while
the HKY+I+G model of evolution was selected for constructing the mitochondrial genealogy (COI). In addition to single
gene trees, a phylogeny was generated with all genes concatenated using a GTR+I+G model of evolution. To root each tree,
three outgroup species from the subfamily Larentiinae were selected based on a phylogenetic analysis of the family Geometridae
(Sihvonen et al. 2011): Asthena albulata, Operophtera brumata,
and Poecilasthena pulchraria. All MrBayes analyses were run
on the Ohio Supercomputer Center (Ohio Supercomputer Center
1987) using four chains (three heated and one cold) for 5,000,000
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations. Chains were
sampled every 2500 MCMC iterations and a 25% burn-in was
employed.
GENOTYPING-BY-SEQUENCING

As a complementary approach to traditional Sanger sequencing,
we also constructed reduced-representation genomic libraries for
Illumina sequencing using a genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS)
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approach, which is a form of ddRADseq (Peterson et al. 2012;
Parchman et al. 2012). DNA from the extractions described above
was cut at restriction recognition sites throughout the genome using two enzymes, EcoRI and MseI. Each Eois specimen was
assigned a unique 8–10 base pair barcode to allow for highly
multiplexed sequencing. Each DNA fragment was ligated to two
adaptors: (1) an EcoRI adaptor containing the Illumina adaptor,
the individual’s unique barcode, and bases matching the restriction enzyme cut site; and (2) an MseI adaptor containing bases
matching the cut site and the opposite Illumina adaptor. DNA
libraries were amplified using PCR and fragments ranging from
350–450 bases in length were size selected using a Pippin Prep
quantitative electrophoresis unit (Sage Science, Beverly, MA). Libraries were sequenced on two lanes of an Illumina HiSeq 2500
at the University of Texas Genomic Sequencing and Analysis
Facility (Austin, TX).
Contaminant DNA (PhiX, E. coli), low quality fragments,
and reads representing Illumina adaptors were filtered from the
raw data using Bowtie 2 db (Langmead and Salzberg 2012)
along with a set of bash and Perl scripts designed for cleaning contaminants from Illumina data (details on this pipeline
can be found at https://github.com/ncgr/tapioca). We used a Perl
script to correct single-base errors in barcode identifiers, to associate sample IDs with unique identifiers, and to remove barcode sequences and fragments containing segments of Illumina
adaptors.
We used the ipyrad v0.7.1 pipeline (http://github.com/
dereneaton/ipyrad; Eaton 2014) for de novo assembly of reads,
variant calling, and quality filtering. A number of bioinformatic
pipelines now exist for the efficient processing of large GBS or
RADseq datasets. Most of these pipelines share many similarities
and even utilize the same tools for certain steps, but each pipeline
also has a unique set of advantages and disadvantages. We chose
to use ipyrad because it performs well with phylogenetic datasets,
conducts de novo assemblies, incorporates indel variation, and
exports data in several formats that are commonly used as input
for phylogenetic analyses (e.g., nexus, phylip) (Eaton 2014). It is
worth noting that we explored the outcomes of genotype calling
using two alternative bioinformatic pipelines (ipyrad and dDocent (Puritz et al. 2014)), as well as using genotype likelihoods
(Li et al. 2009). The SNP datasets from all three approaches
yielded phylogenetic trees that were largely concordant with one
another, suggesting that our results are relatively robust to the
bioinformatic approach employed.
For each of the seven steps in the ipyrad pipeline, default
parameters were specified unless otherwise noted. First, demultiplexed FASTQ files for each individual were input into ipyrad,
with the data type specified as ddrad. Individual reads were filtered based on quality scores, with the maximum number of Ns
in a read (max low qual bases) set to 7. Remaining reads were
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dereplicated and then de novo clustered within individual samples with VSEARCH (Rognes et al. 2016) using a minimum
sequence similarity threshold (clust threshold) of 0.80. Clustered
sequences were then aligned with MUSCLE (Edgar 2004), resulting in a separate set of alignments for each individual. Rates of
heterozygosity and sequencing error were then estimated across
sites for subsequent base calling. A binomial model was used for
consensus base calling at variable sites if the sequencing depth
was greater than or equal to five (mindepth statistical). Alternatively, majority rule base calls were performed if the sequencing
depth was less than five but greater than or equal to two (mindepth majrule). Additionally, the maximum number of Ns per
locus (max Ns consens) and maximum number of heterozygous
bases per locus (max Hs consens) was set to 10 for base calling. Sequences were then clustered across individual samples and
aligned as described above, resulting in one set of alignments for
the entire dataset. The final alignments were then quality filtered,
with the minimum number of individuals that must have data at
a locus (min samples locus) set to 70%, the maximum number
of snps at a locus (max snps locus) set to 30, and the maximum
number of indels per locus (max Indels locus) set to 10. After filtering, the final dataset was exported as concatenated sequences
in PHYLIP format.
An approximately maximum-likelihood tree was constructed
in FastTree 2.1.9 (Price et al. 2010). Several issues can arise
by constructing phylogenetic trees using concatenated SNPs instead of using alternative species tree approaches (Liu et al. 2015;
Leaché and Oaks 2017). However, these issues can be partially
ameliorated by using concatenated sequences that also contain
invariant sites (Leaché et al. 2015a), which we did here. We
first used a custom Perl script to convert the PHYLIP file exported from ipyrad into a FASTA file for use with FastTree.
Because we utilized concatenated sequences in the FASTA input file, the GTR + CAT model of evolution was specified
for tree construction. Local support values for each node in
the phylogeny were calculated using Shimodaira-Hasegawa tests
(Shimodaira and Hasegawa 1999). The final tree was rooted with
the most basal Eois group from the Sanger tree (group “A,” see
below).
TRAIT EVOLUTION

All analyses of trait evolution were conducted using both the
concatenated Sanger and GBS phylogenies. We first employed
maximum likelihood to reconstruct ancestral character states for
three discrete traits (Pagel 1994): host plant clade, bioregion, and
elevational band. Sample sites were categorized into one of seven
bioregions loosely based on the designations of Chazot et al.
(2016): Central America, Western Lowlands, Lower Amazon,
Upper Amazon, Northern Andes, Central Andes, and Southern
Andes (see Fig. 1). Similarly, elevation was categorized based on

previously delineated elevational bands that roughly correspond to
different forest types (Rodrı́guez-Castañeda et al. 2010): <1000 m
(lowland rainforest); 1000–1700 m (montane forest); 1700–3000
m (upper montane forest; Table S1; Figs. S1 and S2). All three
reconstructions were performed using the “ace” function of the
ape package (Paradis et al. 2004) in R (R Core Team 2015).
We tested six alternative models of evolution for the elevation
ancestral trait reconstruction and chose the model with the lowest
AIC value (see Tables S4 and S5 for more details). An equal rates
model of evolution was specified for the host plant clade and
bioregion reconstructions due to the large number of alternative
states for these traits.
In addition, we tested whether host plant clade, bioregion,
and elevation (as a categorical trait) were clustered nonrandomly across the trees using three complementary analyses in the
Bayesian Tip-Association Significance Testing (BaTS) software
(Parker et al. 2008): parsimony score (PS; Slatkin and Maddison
1989), association index (AI; Wang et al. 2001), and maximum
monophyletic clade size (MC; Parker et al. 2008). While PS and
AI calculate a degree of phylogenetic clustering across all trait
states across a phylogeny, MC is a measure of clustering for
each alternative trait state (e.g., Northern Andes for an analysis
of bioregion; see Parker et al. 2008 for a detailed review of all
three metrics). To test the null hypothesis that traits (PS and AI)
and alternative trait states (MC) are randomly distributed across
the phylogeny, observed values were compared to estimates from
1000 permutations of traits randomly shuffled across the phylogeny.
To test whether closely related Eois specimens share similar elevational distributions as a continuous trait, we estimated
two complementary metrics of phylogenetic signal, Pagel’s λ
(Pagel 1999) and K (Blomberg et al. 2003), using the “phylosig”
function of the phytools package (Revell 2012) in R. Phylogenetic signal refers to the tendency of closely related individuals
to share more similar trait values as compared to more distant
relatives (Blomberg and Garland 2002; reviewed by Kamilar and
Cooper 2013). Values of Pagel’s λ, a measure of the covariance
among traits with respect to phylogenetic signal, range from 0
to 1 (no signal to strong signal, respectively; Pagel 1999). K is
calculated as the ratio of observed phylogenetic signal versus the
expected signal under a model of Brownian motion, with values
ranging from 0 to  (Blomberg et al. 2003). K = 1 indicates that
a trait has evolved under a model of Brownian motion (strong
phylogenetic signal), K < 1 represents weak or absent signal, and
K > 1 implies that closely related individuals have more similar
trait values than expected. We tested whether estimates of Pagel’s
λ were significantly greater than zero using a log-likelihood test
comparing the likelihood of the observed estimate to that of a tree
constrained to have Pagel’s λ = 0. Significance for K was inferred
with a permutation approach.
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RATES OF DIVERSIFICATION

We first asked how often shifts among bioregions, host plant
clades, and elevational distributions (as categorical traits) were
associated with speciation events using the Cladogenetic State
Speciation and Extinction (ClaSSE; Goldberg and Igic 2012)
method as implemented in the diversitree package (FitzJohn 2012)
in R. ClaSSE models allow for the estimation of three types of speciation rates for multiple traits simultaneously. Anagenetic rates
(q) are associated with one trait changing into another trait without
a branching event along a tree (e.g., qL–M = a species shift from
low elevation to mid elevation without a divergence event). Alternatively, cladogenetic speciation rates (λ) are always associated
with a divergence event, and can include shifts to derived traits
(e.g., λL < L,M = a low elevation ancestor diverging into low and
mid elevation descendants) or divergence without trait shifts (e.g.,
λL < L,L = a low elevation ancestor diverging into two low elevation descendants). Additionally, ClaSSE models also estimate
extinction rates (μ) for each alternative trait state (e.g., μL = the
extinction rate for low elevation taxa).
Due to the large number of parameters included in ClaSSE
models with numerous alternative trait states, we constrained several parameters to equal zero in all models following Chazot et al.
(2016). Specifically, we constrained all cladogenetic rates (λ)
where both descendants had a different trait state than the ancestor (e.g., λL < M,H ) and all anagenetic rates (q) to equal zero. For the
host plant clade ClaSSE, individuals consuming species of the Isophyllon (N = 1) or Hemipodium (N = 2) clades were grouped with
individuals feeding on closely related host plant clades (Radula
and Macrostachys, respectively; Fig. 1). The sole individual feeding on Enckea was treated as unknown for this analysis due to
the lack of a closely related host plant clade (Fig. 1; Table S1).
We implemented maximum likelihood using the find.mle function (maxit = 100,000) to evaluate 32 alternative models for the
bioregion ClaSSE, 24 models for the elevation ClaSSE, and 12
models for the host plant clade ClaSSE (see Tables S6, S7, and S8
for more details about each alternative model). Parameters from
the top model of each ClaSSE analysis (based on  AIC) were
subsequently estimated across 10,000 MCMC iterations using the
mcmc function. To assess whether parameters were significantly
different from one another (within each of the three ClaSSE models), pairwise joint probabilities (PJ ) were calculated to determine
if posterior distributions were significantly different from one another. PJ is the number of parameter steps in which one parameter
is larger than the other parameter, and significance was assessed
at α = 0.05.
Finally, we used Bayesian Analysis of Macroevolutionary
Mixtures (BAMM) (Rabosky 2014) to ask if and how rates of
diversification vary across the Eois GBS phylogeny. BAMM implements a reversible jump MCMC to explore potential diversification rate heterogeneity across lineages of a phylogeny, allowing
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for the identification of unique macroevolutionary regimes that
occur within a phylogeny without a priori information. The “setBAMMpriors” function in the BAMMtools package (Rabosky
et al. 2014) in R was used to estimate starting values for the expectedNumberOfShifts, lambdaInitPrior, lambdaShiftPrior, and
muInitPrior priors. Default values were specified for all other parameters. A speciation-extinction model was run for 100 million
MCMC generations, sampling every 20,000 generations with a
10% burnin. Parameter convergence was inspected visually in R.

Results
TRAIT EVOLUTION – SANGER SEQUENCING

For 107 Eois individuals, we sequenced 617 base pairs (bp),
679bp, and 463bp of COI, EF1-α, and WG, respectively. For all
four of the phylogenetic trees constructed with MrBayes (COI,
EF1-α, WG, concatenated), the minimum ESS was much greater
than 200 and the PRSF approached 1.0. The single gene trees
were unable to fully resolve the phylogenetic history of Eois,
especially along the backbone (Fig. S3). Of the three gene trees,
COI provided the least phylogenetic resolution and yielded almost
no information regarding backbone structure, while the nuclear
gene trees (EF1-α and WG) provided deeper resolution (Fig. S3).
All three trees have apparent polytomies, with the groups labeled
“A” and “B” basal for COI and EF1-α, but not for WG. In general, the “C,” “D,” “E,” “F,” and “G” groups were composed of
roughly the same individuals across the three gene trees, but the
relative positions of these groups were unresolved due to the large
polytomies.
Concatenation of the three genes produced a tree in which
most nodes were resolved (Fig. 2). An exploration of how alternative partitioning schemes affected tree topology using PartitionFinder2 (Lanfear et al. 2017) resulted in trees with very similar
topologies, with all differences occurring at nodes with low support (data available upon request). Across the concatenated tree,
Eois individuals were clustered strongly by bioregion, elevation,
and host plant clade (Figs. 2, S4, S5). This qualitative assessment
was confirmed by the estimates of association index (AI) and
parsimony score (PS): all three traits were significantly clustered
on the phylogeny for both metrics (Table 1). For alternative trait
states, the MC (monophyletic clade size) analysis revealed that
all bioregion and host clade alternative states were significantly
clustered on the concatenated tree except for individuals found in
the lower Amazon (N = 5; P = 0.056) and the Isophyllon clade
of host plants (N = 2; P = 1; Table 2). In contrast, only low
elevation individuals (< 1000 m) were significantly clustered on
the concatenated tree. Finally, estimates of phylogenetic signal
for the elevational distribution of Eois were significantly greater
than zero for both estimates (Pagel’s λ = 1.000; P < 0.001; K =
0.176; P = 0.001).
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Operophtera brumata
Poecilasthena pulchraria
Asthena albulata
E cassandra 378
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E paraviolascens 22
E paraviolascens 21
E rare obtusifolium 41
E sp 193
E sp 185
E common carpinteranum 58
E common carpinteranum 68
E common carpinteranum 60
E sp 95
E sp 94
E nr numida 384
E dibapha 79
E dibapha 75
E mexicaria 434
E mexicaria 433
E dibapha 386
E sp 4
E paraviolascens 8
E paraviolascens 7
E coerulea 397
E nr viridiflava 31
E nr goodmani 445
E common pseudonobile 349
E rare lanceifolium 327
E common baezanum 450
E auruda 45
E rare crassinervium 869
E common crassinervium 64
E olivacae 648
E rare crassinervium 234
E rare fimbriulatum 833
E rare fimbriulatum 832
E common kelleyi 457
E planetaria 448
E common pseudonobile 283
E nympha 603
E sp 762
E nr necula 478
E common kelleyi 356
E common kelleyi 355
E common kelleyi 350
E nr pallidicosta 288
E nr pallidicosta 287
E common kelleyi 360
E common lanceifolium 444
E common kelleyi 353
E common kelleyi 468
E rare crocatum 699
E common hieronymi 402
E common hieronymi 398
E arenacea 46
E rare lanceifolium 43
E filiferata 33
E sp 466
E russearia 437
E rare aduncum 688
E rare haughtii 956
E rare aduncum 1002
E rare haughtii 891
E rare consanguineum 371
E rare marsupiiferum 419
E common stellipilum 52
E common cernuum 375
E common anonifolium 374
E ciocolatina 951
E rare prismaticum 843
E common stellipilum 50
E rare musteum 51
E common stellipilum 49
E rare marginatum 187
E rare auritum 847
E basaliata 109
E rare baezanum 40
E fucosa 47
E rare crassinervium 407
E rare gorgonillense 898
E rare scobinifolium 880
E cervina 44
E rare baezense 257
E common immutatum 415
E sp 244
E multistrigaria 70
E common lineatum 806
E common lineatum 776
E rare crassinervium 347
E cancellata 27
E cancellata 26
E tegularia 223
E rare aduncum 993
E rare lechlerianum 815
E common hispidum 167
E common hispidum 369
E common hispidum 366
E common epigynium 76
E common napo-pastazanum 200
E dryope 427
E nympha 612
E dryope 428
E common capacibracteum 81
E rare crassinervium 96
E common umbellatum 124
E common umbellatum 123
E rare umbellatum 828
E common umbellatum 135

The distribution of bioregion, elevational, and host plant clade variation is displayed across the concatenated Sanger tree
(COI, EF1-α, WG). Individuals not identified to species are labeled as either rare or common (depending on how many individuals were

Figure 2.

collected), followed by the host plant species name. From left to right, the bars on the right of the figure display current tip states
for bioregion, elevation, and host plant clade. Individuals without known host plant clade designations are colored black. Additional
individual collection data can be found in Table S1. Groups of related Eois are labeled “A” – “G” for easy reference in the main text. Nodes
with strong support (posterior probability of at least 0.90) are denoted with a black circle.
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Observed association indices (AI; Wang et al. 2001) and parsimony scores (PS; Slatkin and Maddison 1989); measurements of
trait clustering were compared to expected values from 1000 tree-tip shuffling permutations to test the null hypothesis that traits were
randomly distributed across phylogenies.

Table 1.

Dataset

Trait

Analysis

Observed

Expected Mean
(95% CI)

Sanger

Bioregion

AI
PS
AI
PS
AI
PS
AI
PS
AI
PS
AI
PS

2.18
28
2.02
27
2.43
26
2.17
34
3.69
34
3.72
36

7.90 (6.73 – 9.01)
48.81 (45 – 53)
7.79 (6.55 – 9.03)
49.82 (45 – 54)
8.18 (7.05 – 9.20)
50.02 (46 – 53)
11.30 (9.93 – 12.64)
67.29 (63 – 72)
10.53 (8.99 – 12.04)
63.83 (59 – 69)
11.17 (9.82 – 12.37)
63.72 (60 – 67)

Elevation
Host clade
GBS

Bioregion
Elevation
Host clade

Both analyses were conducted on bioregion, elevation, and host plant clade using both datasets (GBS and Sanger sequencing). Significant clustering was
inferred if P < 0.05, and all values were significant for all analyses (P < 0.001).

TRAIT EVOLUTION – GENOTYPING-BY-SEQUENCING

After initial filtering and contaminant removal, 255,133,183 sequences from 137 individuals (mean = 1,862,286) were used for
analysis with ipyrad. The final assembly output from ipyrad was
18,376 bp long and consisted of 4641 SNPs spanning 201 contigs,
with an average of 23.1 SNPs per contig (sd = 5.73). On average, individuals were missing 20.2% of data (sd = 5.34%). Not
surprisingly, the maximum-likelihood tree (Figs. 3, S6) yielded a
similar phylogenetic history as the concatenated tree from Sanger
sequencing (Fig. 2). The individuals included in both datasets
were found in the same groups (“A” – “G”), though the relative
positions of these groups varied slightly in the two trees (Figs. 2,
3). For instance, group “B” was placed sister to group “C” in
the Sanger tree with low support (Fig. 2), but was placed in a
more basal position in the GBS tree with strong support (Figs. 3,
S6). Additionally, groups “D” and “E” were grouped together
and placed sister to groups “F” and “G” in the Sanger tree with
low support (Fig. 2), while the GBS tree yielded a topology with
group “E” sister to groups “F” and “G” (with low support), and
group “D” sister to groups “E,” “F,” and “G” (with strong support; Figs. 3, S6). Despite inconsistencies between trees, which
can largely be attributed to poorly supported nodes in the Sanger
dataset, the two trees are strongly concordant considering the two
different methodologies employed.
As in the concatenated Sanger tree, Eois taxa were strongly
clustered by bioregion, elevation, and host plant clade across
the GBS tree (Figs. 3 and S7), as supported by both the AI
and PS metric (Table 1). All bioregions in the MC analysis
were significantly clustered on the GBS tree except taxa found
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in the western lowlands (N = 7; P = 0.109) (Table 2). Additionally, all host plant clades were significantly grouped except
Pothomorphe (N = 8; P = 0.134), while only the high elevation individuals displayed nonsignificant clustering in the elevation MC analysis (N = 36; P = 0.319) (Table 2). Estimates
of elevational phylogenetic signal for the GBS tree (Pagel’s
λ = 0.931; P < 0.001; K = 0.093; P = 0.001) were similar in magnitude to estimates from the concatenated Sanger
tree.
RATES OF DIVERSIFICATION

For the bioregion ClaSSE analysis, we first fit 32 alternative models using maximum likelihood to select the top model using AIC
(Table S6). Model selection clearly favored a model with only
two bioregion classes (Andean vs non-Andean), as opposed to
models with either three bioregions (Andean, Amazonian, and
Central America/Western Lowlands) or all seven of the bioregions depicted in Fig. 1 (Table S6). Of the six models with 
AIC < 2, half of the models did not allow all speciation rates (λ)
associated with a state change to differ (including the top model),
while the other three models did allow variation. The top model
that was subsequently fit with MCMC included one extinction
parameter that was equal for both Andean (A) and non-Andean
(N) lineages (i.e., μA = μN ), one speciation parameter associated
with trait shifts (λ shift), and another speciation parameter not associated with trait shifts (λ no shift). λ shift (median = 2.91; 95%
CI: 1.54–5.13; Fig. 4) was significantly smaller than λ no shift
(median = 39.51; 95% CI = 30.35–52.90) (PJ < 0.001; Fig. 4;
Table S10). Also, the extinction rate (μ; median = 41.70; 95%
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Results from the maximum monophyletic clade (MC) size analyses (Parker et al. 2008), which tested the null hypothesis that
alternative states for bioregion, host plant clade (genus Piper), and elevation were distributed randomly across the Eois phylogeny.

Table 2.

Dataset

Trait

Alternative state

N

Observed
MC

Null
MC

P

Sanger

Bioregion

Central America
Western Lowlands
Lower Amazon
Upper Amazon
Northern Andes
Central Andes
Southern Andes
Low
Medium
High
Isophyllon
Macrostachys
Peltobryon
Pothomorphe
Radula
Schilleria
Central America
Western Lowlands
Lower Amazon
Upper Amazon
Northern Andes
Central Andes
Southern Andes
Low
Medium
High
Hemipodium
Macrostachys
Peltobryon
Pothomorphe
Radula
Schilleria

35
4
5
7
49
4
3
39
35
33
2
20
8
6
52
5
48
7
4
11
55
9
3
53
48
36
2
23
10
8
69
6

11
2
2
3
10
2
2
6
3
4
1
4
5
4
7
5
6
2
2
4
8
3
2
10
9
3
2
4
7
2
9
6

2.53
1.03
1.06
1.12
3.36
1.03
1.02
2.76
2.54
2.42
1.00
1.78
1.15
1.08
3.56
1.06
2.87
1.11
1.02
1.23
3.20
1.15
1.02
3.07
2.89
2.35
1.00
1.83
1.21
1.14
4.01
1.07

< 0.001
0.030
0.056
0.006
0.002
0.030
0.018
0.018
0.449
0.066
1.000
0.008
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.008
< 0.001
0.014
0.109
0.025
< 0.001
0.005
0.004
0.017
< 0.001
0.002
0.319
0.005
0.006
< 0.001
0.134
0.008
< 0.001

Elevation

Host clade

GBS

Bioregion

Elevation

Host clade

A separate analysis was run for each trait, in which the observed MC was compared to a null MC from 1000 tree randomizations for each alternative state.
Significant clustering of traits (denoted by bold text) was inferred for alternative states that rejected the null hypothesis (P < 0.05). Both analyses were
performed using phylogenies created from the GBS and Sanger sequencing (concatenated tree) datasets. The results from alternative states that were
comprised of a single individual are not reported (GBS/Host Clade: Enckea, Isophyllon; Sanger/Host Clade: Enckea).

CI = 41.70–55.87) was significantly larger than λ shift but not λ
no shift (Table S10).
Twenty-four alternative models were fit with maximum likelihood for the elevation ClaSSE analysis (Table S7). Two of the
three models with  AIC < 2 allowed speciation rates associated with state changes to vary symmetrically (e.g., λL < L,M =
λM < M,L ), and all three top models included speciation rates
with shifts between low and high elevations (i.e., λL < L,H and
λH < H,L  0) (Table S7). In contrast to the bioregion ClaSSE,
the top model for the elevation ClaSSE contained a different
λ no shift parameter for low elevation (λL < L,L ), mid elevation

(λM < M,M ), and high elevation (λH < H,H ) taxa, but all extinction
rates were constrained to be equal to one another (i.e., μL = μM
= μH ). Posterior estimates for the three λ no shift parameters
were significantly greater than the three λs associated with a state
change (Fig. 4; Tables S11 and S12). The speciation rate associated with shifts between medium and high elevations (λM < M,H
= λH < H,M ; median = 13.11; 95% CI: 7.46–21.16) was significantly larger than speciation rates associated with shifts between
low and medium elevations (median = 2.79; 95% CI: 1.05–5.69)
and shifts between low and high elevations (median = 1.66; 95%
CI: 0.29–4.55) (Fig. 4; Table S12). Finally, the single extinction
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Bioregion Elevation

A
B

C

D

E
F

Elevation

G

Bioregion
Central America
Western Lowlands
Lower Amazon
Upper Amazon
Northern Andes
Central Andes
Southern Andes

Figure 3.

E thetisaria 431
E rare schiedeanum 841
E nr catana 19
E nr catana 14
E paraviolascens 21
E nr catana 11
E sp 118
E common carpinteranum 68
E common carpinteranum 58
E common carpinteranum 60
E sp 94
E nr numida 384
E numida 381
E guapa 429
E rare marginatum 151
E common hispidum 163
E dibapha 386
E mexicaria 434
E nr catana 146
E mexicaria 433
E dibapha 385
E common obliquum complex 172
E zenobia 442
E nympha 603
E rare obtusifolium 41
E rare arboreum 685
E rare arboreum 683
E rare biolleyi 147
E apyraria 389
E sp 193
E sp 185
E rare marsupiiferum 418
E common kelleyi 457
E ignefumata 29
E sp 4
E rare fimbriulatum 832
E tertulia 38
E golosata 39
E common pseudonobile 283
E planetaria 448
E jifia 36
E sp 762
E common kelleyi 468
E common lanceifolium 444
E nr pallidicosta 288
E nr pallidicosta 287
E rare kelleyi 246
E nr necula 478
E common kelleyi 356
E common kelleyi 355
E paraviolascens 8
E rare obliquum complex 138
E nr goodmani 446
E nr goodmani 445
E viridiflava 30
E nr viridiflava 31
E coerulea 397
E rare lanceifolium 327
E nr olivacea 28
E rare heterotrichum 241
E common immutatum 424
E auruda 45
E common baezanum 450
E olivacae 648
E rare crassinervium 234
E rare crassinervium 106
E common crassinervium 88
E common crassinervium 64
E sp 466
E myrrha 380
E rare consanguineum 371
E sp 1
E obada 436
E rare aduncum 688
E russearia 437
E rare marsupiiferum 419
E common cernuum 370
E common stellipilum 52
E rare asclepiadifolium 820
E rare prismaticum 843
E russearia 438
E common stellipilum 49
E common stellipilum 50
E rare stellipilum 686
E rare musteum 51
E rare crocatum 699
E common hieronymi 402
E common hieronymi 398
E arenacea 46
E filiferata 33
E rare crocatum 694
E rare lanceifolium 43
E common umbellatum 195
E common umbellatum 194
E rare baezanum 40
E basaliata 109
E occia 440
E occia 439
E nigrinota 35
E rare crassinervium 407
E sp 231
E fucosa 47
E rare marginatum 187
E rare baezense 257
E cervina 44
E rare cinereoramulum 711
E common immutatum 214
E common immutatum 415
E rare lechlerianum 815
E common hispidum 167
E common hispidum 369
E common hispidum 366
E rare subsilvestre 270
E common immutatum 423
E tegularia 410
E tegularia 416
E tegularia 223
E cancellata 27
E rare crassinervium 347
E multistrigaria 70
E common lineatum 806
E common lineatum 802
E common lineatum 776
E rare aduncum 725
E common lineatum 803
E nympha 612
E dryope 428
E dryope 427
E common epigynium 76
E common napo-pastazanum 200
E rare napo-pastozanum 406
E rare napo-pastozanum 404
E common umbellatum 135
E common capacibracteum 85
E rare crassinervium 96
E common capacibracteum 81
E common capacibracteum 78

Host
Clade
E thetisaria 431
E rare schiedeanum 841
E nr catana 19
E nr catana 14
E paraviolascens 21
E nr catana 11
E sp 118
E common carpinteranum 68
E common carpinteranum 58
E common carpinteranum 60
E sp 94
E nr numida 384
E numida 381
E guapa 429
E rare marginatum 151
E common hispidum 163
E dibapha 386
E mexicaria 434
E nr catana 146
E mexicaria 433
E dibapha 385
E common obliquum complex 172
E zenobia 442
E nympha 603
E rare obtusifolium 41
E rare arboreum 685
E rare arboreum 683
E rare biolleyi 147
E apyraria 389
E sp 193
E sp 185
E rare marsupiiferum 418
E common kelleyi 457
E ignefumata 29
E sp 4
E rare fimbriulatum 832
E tertulia 38
E golosata 39
E common pseudonobile 283
E planetaria 448
E jifia 36
E sp 762
E common kelleyi 468
E common lanceifolium 444
E nr pallidicosta 288
E nr pallidicosta 287
E rare kelleyi 246
E nr necula 478
E common kelleyi 356
E common kelleyi 355
E paraviolascens 8
E rare obliquum complex 138
E nr goodmani 446
E nr goodmani 445
E viridiflava 30
E nr viridiflava 31
E coerulea 397
E rare lanceifolium 327
E nr olivacea 28
E rare heterotrichum 241
E common immutatum 424
E auruda 45
E common baezanum 450
E olivacae 648
E rare crassinervium 234
E rare crassinervium 106
E common crassinervium 88
E common crassinervium 64
E sp 466
E myrrha 380
E rare consanguineum 371
E sp 1
E obada 436
E rare aduncum 688
E russearia 437
E rare marsupiiferum 419
E common cernuum 370
E common stellipilum 52
E rare asclepiadifolium 820
E rare prismaticum 843
E russearia 438
E common stellipilum 49
E common stellipilum 50
E rare stellipilum 686
E rare musteum 51
E rare crocatum 699
E common hieronymi 402
E common hieronymi 398
E arenacea 46
E filiferata 33
E rare crocatum 694
E rare lanceifolium 43
E common umbellatum 195
E common umbellatum 194
E rare baezanum 40
E basaliata 109
E occia 440
E occia 439
E nigrinota 35
E rare crassinervium 407
E sp 231
E fucosa 47
E rare marginatum 187
E rare baezense 257
E cervina 44
E rare cinereoramulum 711
E common immutatum 214
E common immutatum 415
E rare lechlerianum 815
E common hispidum 167
E common hispidum 369
E common hispidum 366
E rare subsilvestre 270
E common immutatum 423
E tegularia 410
E tegularia 416
E tegularia 223
E cancellata 27
E rare crassinervium 347
E multistrigaria 70
E common lineatum 806
E common lineatum 802
E common lineatum 776
E rare aduncum 725
E common lineatum 803
E nympha 612
E dryope 428
E dryope 427
E common epigynium 76
E common napo-pastazanum 200
E rare napo-pastozanum 406
E rare napo-pastozanum 404
E common umbellatum 135
E common capacibracteum 85
E rare crassinervium 96
E common capacibracteum 81
E common capacibracteum 78

Host clade
Enckea
Hemipodium
Isophyllon
Macrostachys
Peltobryon
Pothomorphe
Radula
Schilleria

The distribution of bioregion, elevational, and host plant clade variation is displayed across the GBS tree. Individuals not

identified to species are labeled as either rare or common (depending on how many individuals were collected), followed by the host
plant species name. From left to right, the bars in the center of the figure display current tip states for bioregion, elevation, and host plant
clade. Individuals without known host plant clade designations are colored black. Additional individual collection data can be found in
Table S1. Groups of related Eois are labeled “A” — “G” for easy reference in the main text. Pie charts display the results of ancestral state
reconstructions for bioregion (left side) and host plant clade (right side) for each node. See Fig. S6 for node support values and Fig. S7
for the ancestral trait reconstruction for elevation.
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Host Clade

bioregion ClaSSE, the posterior parameter estimate for λ no shift
(median = 37.00; 95% CI: 27.22–49.11) was significantly greater
than the estimate for λ shift (median = 1.30; 95% CI: 0.72–2.25)
(Fig. 4; Tables S13 and S14). The extinction rates for Schilleria, Pothomorphe, and Peltobryon were similar in magnitude and
significantly larger than the extinction rates for Radula + Isophyllon and Macrostachys + Hemipodium, which were similar
in magnitude to each other (Tables S13 and S14).
Finally, we utilized BAMM to ask how many different
macroevolutionary regimes existed across the evolutionary history of Eois. BAMM overwhelmingly supported a model with
zero shifts in diversification rate across the GBS phylogeny (posterior parameter estimate = 0.977), as opposed to a model with
one shift (posterior = 0.022) or two shifts (posterior < 0.001).
Thus, the evolutionary history of Eois is consistent with the presence of a single macroevolutionary regime.

30

Discussion

Bioregion

shift

no shift

L<L,M

/

M<M,L

L<L,H

/

H<H,L

M<M,H

/

H<H,M

Elevation

L<L,L

M<M,M

H<H,H

shift

no shift

0

10

20

40

50

Relative speciation rate
Posterior distributions of relative cladogenetic speciation rates (λ) associated with trait changes are depicted for each
of the three ClaSSE models. All other parameter estimates can be

Figure 4.

found in Tables S9 (bioregion), S11 (elevation), and S13 (host plant
clade). Each rate corresponds to an ancestor with one trait diverging into two descendants, one with the ancestral state and one
with a derived trait. For example, the λL < L,M rate corresponds
to a low elevation ancestor diverging into one low elevation and
one middle elevation descendant. The median of each posterior
is denoted with a circle for λs associated with a trait shift or diamond for λs not associated with a trait shift, and the black bars
correspond to 95% credible intervals. For the elevation ClaSSE,
we found strong support for a symmetrical model where opposing speciation rates between a pair of states were equal to one
another (e.g., λL < L,M = λM < M,L ). For information on whether individual parameters were significantly different from one another,
see Tables S10 (bioregion), S12 (elevation), and S14 (host plant
clade). L, low elevation; M, mid elevation; H, high elevation.

rate (μ; median = 45.81; 95% CI: 34.13–59.80) was significantly
larger than all of the λs in the model (Table S12).
For all 12 of the host plant clade ClaSSE alternative models, taxa were categorized as feeding on either Schilleria (Sc),
Pothomorphe (Po), Peltobryon (Pe), Radula + Isophyllon (RI),
Macrostachys + Hemipodium (MH), or unknown. Two of the
three top models with  AIC < 2 constrained λs associated with
a state change to be equal to one another. The top model of the
host plant clade ClaSSE analysis constrained all λs not associated
with a trait shift to be equal to one another but specified a different extinction rate for each host clade group (e.g., μRI ). As in the

Host conservatism, geography, and elevation all contributed substantively to the diversification of Eois, a genus of host specialized
moths found throughout the Neotropics. We characterized these
patterns of diversification by reconstructing four phylogenies using traditional Sanger sequencing methods (Figs. 2, S3) and a
phylogeny using SNPs generated with a GBS approach (Fig. 3).
Despite the relatively low number of SNPs we recovered (N =
4641; likely due to the high sequence divergence found across
the genus; Wilson et al. 2012), the concordance in both topology
and patterns of trait evolution indicates that GBS can be a useful
alternative to more traditional sequencing methods as a source
of phylogenetic data (e.g., Wagner et al. 2013; Ebel et al. 2015).
For phylogenetic trees constructed from large SNP datasets, however, bioinformatic parameters and concatenation can negatively
influence both topology and branch length estimation (Leaché
et al. 2015a,b), potentially disrupting downstream comparative
analyses. Namely, concatenation methods can be biased by gene
flow, missing data, long-branch attraction, and poor taxon sampling relative to coalescent approaches (for a thorough review,
see Liu et al. 2015), the latter being an especially important
concern for this study given the high species diversity of Eois.
Additionally, concatenation methods represent reduced models
that contain fewer parameters than coalescent approaches, which
can produce biased topologies that still have strong support values due to the small variance associated with a simpler model
(Liu et al. 2015), though these effects can be at least partially
mitigated by using concatenated sequences with invariant sites
included (Leaché et al. 2015a), as we did here. Notwithstanding
these potential issues, the similarity of results between the two
sequencing methodologies we employed alleviates our concerns
of how these potential biases might influence our understanding
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of diversification in Eois. Hereafter, for simplicity, we primarily
focus on the results from GBS.
Individuals clustered together according to three factors hypothesized to promote diversification in herbivorous insect lineages: host plant clade, bioregion, and elevation (Tables 1, 2;
Figs. 3, S7). We employed broader geographic and elevational
sampling distributions in our study relative to previous studies
of Eois diversification (Strutzenberger et al. 2010; Wilson et al.
2012), which uncovered a complex phylogenetic hierarchy of
trait evolution (e.g., Martiny et al. 2015). For example, many Eois
groups have strong host conservatism (on species-rich clades of
Piper) and weaker clustering for bioregion and elevation (e.g.,
group “G”; Figs. 3, S7), which supports a previous hypothesis that
Eois diversification is characterized by small radiations of moths
consuming plants within the same host clade and speciating along
other axes of variation (Wilson et al. 2012). However, the relative
strength of conservatism for host clade, elevation, and bioregion
varied drastically among Eois groups (Figs. 3, S7). Despite this
complexity, our findings support the hypothesis that the evolutionary history of Eois is characterized by relatively rare shifts
to new host clades, bioregions, or elevational bands, followed by
bouts of steady diversification along these new ecological axes
(Figs. 3, S7).
The relative speciation rate associated with host plant clade
shifts was small in magnitude compared to the rates not associated with host clade shifts (Fig. 4), likely because many host clade
shifts occurred early in the diversification of Eois (Fig. 3). However, the host plant clade ClaSSE analysis yielded some evidence
for elevated extinction rates associated with feeding on the Schilleria, Peltobryon, and Pothomorphe clades relative to the Radula +
Isophyllon and Macrostachys + Hemipodium clades (1.5 times
larger; Tables S13 and S14). Macrostachys and Radula are the two
most diverse Neotropical Piper lineages (250 and 450 species,
respectively; Martı́nez et al. 2015), and this high diversity might
explain the reduced extinction rates for Eois lineages feeding
on these clades. Finally, all of the individuals in the most basal
Eois group (“A”; Figs. 2 and 3) feed on plants in the most basal
Neotropical Piper clade Schilleria (Fig. 1), which is consistent
with a pattern of codiversification between Eois and their hosts.
Despite the high number of geographic shifts among lineages, bioregion was significantly clustered for both datasets
(Tables 1 and 2), suggesting that Eois lineages often diversify
within ecologically defined bioregions (Fig. 1). The oldest Eois
lineages are comprised mostly of individuals found in Panama
(Group “A”; Fig. 3; Table S1), which is surprising given that
most of Panama was thought to be submerged under the Central
American Seaway (CAS) that divided North and South America
until the middle Miocene (13–15 Mya; Montes et al. 2015). It
is possible that ancestral lineages of Eois dispersed into Panama
following the closure of the CAS, or that the closure of the CAS
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was highly dynamic, with areas of present day Panama remaining above sea level and acting as refugia until the final closure.
Evidence supporting the latter scenario (complex closure of the
CAS) has been reported across a variety of organisms (Bacon et al.
2015). For example, a phylogenetic reconstruction of North and
South American bees in the genus Diadasia supports a hypothesis
of bee dispersal between the two continents approximately 15–
20.5 Mya (Wilson et al. 2014). Geographic distributions among
more apical Eois lineages did not support the role of the CAS
as a recent barrier to dispersal; we instead found repeated shifts
between Central and South America throughout the phylogeny
(Fig. 3). The bioregion ClaSSE greatly favored a model with only
two bioregions (Andean and non-Andean; Table S6). As in the
host clade ClaSSE, relative speciation rates not associated with
a shift between these bioregions were much larger than speciation rates associated with shifts (Fig. 4; Table S10). However, the
bioregion ClaSSE found no support for differing extinction rates
for Andean and non-Andean taxa (Table S6).
The distribution of elevational ranges across the Eois phylogeny supports a low-elevation origin of Eois in Central America,
subsequent establishment in the high elevation Andean bioregion,
and repeated colonization of low elevation non-Andean regions.
This pattern is readily apparent in our phylogenetic trees (Figs. 3,
S6), where the majority of basal individuals (Groups “A” and “B”)
occupy elevations below 1000 m. Previous molecular clock analyses suggest that much of the diversification in Eois coincided
with increased Andean uplift, particularly during the Neogene
(Strutzenberger and Fiedler 2011), which is consistent with our
results. It is important to note, however, that the genus Piper also
rapidly diversified during the rise of the Andes (Wilson et al.
2012), so uplift likely triggered accelerated Eois differentiation
both directly through the genesis of novel habitats and indirectly
by promoting host plant diversification. For Eois caterpillars, low
and high elevations can be considered different ecological niches
due to Piper species turnover across elevational bands and greater
attack rates from natural enemies at low elevations (e.g., predatory
ants or parasitoid flies and wasps; O’Donnell and Kumar 2006;
Connahs et al. 2009; Rodrı́guez-Castañeda et al. 2011). As in the
other two ClaSSE models, speciation rates not associated with
shifts among elevational bands were much larger than rates associated with shifts (Fig. 4; Table S12). However, the speciation
rate associated with shifts between middle and high elevations
was significantly elevated compared to the other speciation rates
associated with elevational shifts (Fig. 4; Table S12), supporting
the hypothesis that Andean uplift was a strong driver of diversification for Eois.
Across all three ClaSSE analyses, speciation rates associated
with a shift to a new trait state were much smaller in magnitude
than speciation rates not associated with a shift (Fig. 4). However, this result does not mean that shifts to novel adaptive zones
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were inconsequential for spurring Eois diversification. The patterns of trait evolution suggest that Eois lineages were continually
exploring new ecological arenas across their evolutionary history,
which occasionally resulted in speciation events associated with
a trait shift along one trait axis, but not associated with trait shifts
for other axes. It is likely that other adaptive zones not investigated here also played a role in driving Eois diversification. For
example, Piper shows strong phytochemical variation between
closely related species (Richards et al. 2015) and even within a
single species (Glassmire et al. 2016). Thus, Eois could have diversified along phytochemical niche axes that were not quantified
(Glassmire et al. 2016), which would also support the perspective
that diversification in this group is driven by ecological opportunity associated with synergistic effects among multiple adaptive
zones (Wilson et al. 2012). It is important to note that while we
have found strong evidence for shifts in traits leading to diversification, the strong phylogenetic clustering of Eois with shared
traits (Tables 1, 2) is also evidence for phylogenetic niche conservatism (Wiens 2004). It is likely that both shifts in adaptive zones
and persistent diversification within zones (reflected in conservatism) are important in driving diversification in Eois. Further
progress in this area will await future studies with greater trait
resolution, such as analyzing the evolution of host associations at
the species level.
Consistent with the influence of many drivers of diversification, the results from BAMM supported a model in which the
overall diversification rate remained the same across the evolutionary history of Eois, suggesting that no particular colonization
of a novel adaptive zone yielded an exceptional burst of diversification. The great diversity of this genus is perhaps best explained
by a slow and steady exploration of ecological niche space across
multiple axes of variation, producing complex hierarchical patterns. Oftentimes, macroevolutionary studies have focused on understanding how a single driver can spur diversification; however,
many taxonomic groups, including Eois, have multiplied in response to a suite of interconnected factors (Voje et al. 2015). As
such, future studies examining diversification in herbivorous insects should account for geographic and elevational distributions
in addition to patterns of host use, especially for groups occurring
in regions with complex geological histories.
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article at the publisher’s website:
Table S1. Collection data for each Eois individual included in this study, including collection locality, collection country, elevation, host plant species,
and host plant clade.
Table S2. PCR primers for each gene are listed. Wingless and EF1-alpha primers have universal sequencing primers attached on the ends to facilitate
sequencing.
Table S3. Summary of PCR protocols and master mix recipe for the three genes sequenced in this study.
Table S4. Summary of model comparison results for the ancestral state reconstruction of elevation as a categorical trait using the Sanger dataset. For each
model, the number of parameters (N), log-likelihood, AIC, and  AIC are listed.
Table S5. Summary of model comparison results for the ancestral state reconstruction of elevation as a categorical trait using the GBS dataset.
Table S6. Model selection results for the bioregion ClaSSE model. We evaluated 32 alternative models with maximum likelihood and parameterized the
top model (based on AIC) with MCMC.
Table S7. Model selection results for the elevation ClaSSE model. We evaluated 24 alternative models with maximum likelihood and parameterized the
top model (based on AIC) with MCMC.
Table S8. Model selection results for the host clade ClaSSE model.
Table S9. Posterior parameter estimates of speciation rates (λ) and extinction rates (μ) from the bioregion ClaSSE model. In the model, λA < A,N and
λN < N,A were constrained to be equal to one another (λ shift), λA < A,A and λN < N,N were constrained to be equal to one another (λ no shift), and μA and
μN were constrained to be equal to one another (μ). A = Andean; N = Non-Andean.
Table S10. For each pairwise combination of parameters in the bioregion ClaSSE model, the joint probability (PJ ) was calculated to determine if posterior
distributions were significantly different from one another.
Table S11. Posterior parameter estimates of speciation rates (λ) and extinction rates (μ) from the elevation ClaSSE model.
Table S12. For each pairwise combination of parameters in the elevation ClaSSE model, the joint probability (PJ ) was calculated to determine if posterior
distributions were significantly different from one another.
Table S13. Posterior parameter estimates of speciation rates (λ) and extinction rates (μ) from the host clade ClaSSE model.
Table S14. For each pairwise combination of parameters in the host clade ClaSSE model, the joint probability (PJ ) was calculated to determine if posterior
distributions were significantly different from one another.
Fig. S1. A histogram display the distribution of Eois individuals included in Sanger sequencing collected across elevation.
Fig. S2. A histogram display the distribution of Eois individuals included in GBS sequencing collected across elevation.
Fig. S3. The evolutionary relationships of 107 Eois were reconstructed using one mitochondrial gene (COI) and two nuclear genes (EF1-α; WG).
Fig. S4. The distribution of bioregion, elevational, and host clade variation is displayed across the concatenated Sanger phylogeny (COI; EF1-α; WG).
Fig. S5. The distribution of bioregion, elevational, and host clade variation is displayed across the concatenated Sanger phylogeny (COI; EF1-α; WG).
Fig. S6. The topology of the GBS maximum-likelihood phylogeny is displayed. Individuals not identified to species are labeled as either rare or common
(depending on how many individuals were collected), followed by the host plant species name.
Fig. S7. The distribution of bioregion, elevational, and host clade variation is displayed across the GBS tree. Individuals not identified to species are
labeled as either rare or common (depending on how many individuals were collected), followed by the host plant species name.
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